Take the Your Child to the Library Day

Picture Book and Easy Reader Suggestions
- Biscuit Loves the Library by Alyssa Satin Capucilli/ JE CAP
- Check It Out! Reading, Finding, Helping by Patricia Hubbell/ JP HUB
- Chicken Story time by Sandy Asher/ JP ASH
- Library Lion by Michelle Knudsen/ JP KNU
- Library Mouse by Daniel Kirk/ JP KIR
- Lola Loves Stories by Anna McQuinn/ JP MCQ
- Tiny Goes to the Library by Cari Meister/ JE MEI
- We Are in a Book! by Mo Willems/ JE WIL
- Wild About Books by Judy Sierra/ JP SIE
- Young Cam Jansen and the Library Mystery by David A. Adler/ JE ADL

Book Suggestions for Older Readers
- Biblioburro: A true story from Columbia by Jeanette Winter/ J 020.92 WIN
- The Book Case: An Emily Lime Mystery by Dave Shelton/ J SHE
- Bookwanderers by Anna James/ J JAM
- Dewey the Library Cat by Vicki Myron/ J 636.8 MYR
- A Girl, a Raccoon, and the Midnight Moon by Karen Romano Young/ J YOU
- The Library Dragon by Carmen Agra Deedy/ J DEE
- The Library of Ever by Zeno Alexander/ J ALE
- Mr. Lemoncello’s Library by Chris Grabenstein/ J GRA
- The Story Collector by Kristen O’Donnell Tubb/ J TUB
- You Wouldn’t Want to Live Without Libraries! by Fiona MacDonald/ J 027 MAC

Library themed books in Overdrive
- Deserted Library Mystery by Gertrude Chandler Warner
- Do You Know the Dewey Decimal System? Exploring the Dewey Decimal System by Brian Cleary
- Let’s Meet a Librarian by Gina Bellisario
- Librarian on the Roof! A True Story by M.G King
- Lola at the Library by Anna McQuinn
- Mr. Lemoncello’s Library Olympics by Chris Grabenstein
- My Librarian is a Camel by Margriet Ruurs
- Our Library by Eve Bunting
- Pete the Cat Checks Out the Library by James Dean
- Ronan the Librarian by Tara Luebbe
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